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Annual "Gym" 

Exhibit, Sat. UtfJt Wr~inu~ tekIp "The Fool," Zwing 

Play, April I 

Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matler, uuder Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 
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URSINUS BEATS DELAWARE 
IN LAST GAME OF SEASON 

KATHRYN REIMERT ELECTED 

QUEEN OF MAY BY CO-EDS 

BUCKNELL DEFEATS BEARS Miss Kathryn Reime'rt, '27, has been 
- -- , chosen by the Women of Ursinus to 

BASEBALL SQUAD HOLDS 
FIRST WORKOUT; BRIGHT 

PROSPECTS FOR SEASON 

PRICE, 5 CENTS 

W. W. HARRISON BEQUEATHS 
THE COLLEGE LARGE AMOUNT 

Season Ended as Begun with Victories represent them as Queen on their an- List of Candidates Shows Several of Noble Example Set by Devoted Patron of Institution 
on Foreign Floors Over n~al May Day. This honor is generally 

in the 
W th 0 gIven not only for beauty but also Last Year's Varsity With Form oi $50,000 Donation 

or y pponents for the service that the girl elected Many New Faces 

BUCKNELL HAS STRONG SQUAD has rendered the school during her ---
___ college career. SEVEN LETTER MEN REPORT 

D . The pageant, which has been writ- ---
etermlned to end the season as it t b h SpI'I'ng I'S here.' Anyone doubtl'ng 

h d t d · h U en y t e class in pageantry under 
a s arte It, t e Tsinus five won h that statement need but stl'oll Fl'eld h'll fi h' t e direction of Miss Errett, will be 

an up 1 g t agaInst the plucky U. d M C"ge-wards, one of these summer' af-
f D I U 

presente on ay 14, At present it Q 

o e aware team. . of Delaware is planned to hold the fete in the ternoons, where baseballs will be seen 
~kt aClco~manding lead . and when college woods where it was presented flying back and forth, as veterans and 

Pd' 1 a
5
r called time out, the score two years ago. The scene is laid in rookies alike get their "wings" in 

stoo 1- against the Bears. But the f shape for the advent of the diamond 
floor work of Hoagey and the shoot- court Ii e and the pageant is called spo ... t. 

"The Woodland Queen." From the L 

,ng o~ Bifley soon put our boys in the efforts being expended by the class a As a pre-season glance at the old 
runnmg' again, and at half time the b f I and new matel'I'al fOI' a ball club I'S eauti u entertainment is expected, 

score steod 17-15 in favor of Ursinus. u taken, it looks as though the Bears 
Bears Rally ought to put a fast club of tossers on 

In the second half U, of Delaware SKETCHES PRESENTED IN the field this season. Seven letter men 
started off with a mad rush and the ZWING HALL, SATURDAY from last year's nine will be avail-
battle was "nip and tuck" from then able, and with a seeming wealth of 
on. Things looked gloomy for Ur- --.- new men, a winning combination is 

GIFT SOUNDS CLARION CALL TO OTHER URSINUS FRIENDS 

---------------------------ffi 
GIRLS NOTICE! 

The Y. W. C. A. seeks to meet 
the needs of the college girls. To 
do so intelligently, the Y. W. C. 
A. Cabinet has prepared a short 
questionnaire to be handed to all 
members, The committee in 
charge will then collect and tabu
late the results. 

Here is your chance to express 
your opinion 

We need your criticism; we 
shall attempt to meet your de
mands. 

At the head of a long list of be 

sinus when Bigley receii'Ved a bad I Prcceeds of Entertamment to Go to expected. 
gash on the knee cap and Capt. Clark Women's Dorm Fund Owen Jones, Captain SUMMARY OF BASKETBALL 

quests to institutions and hospitals in 
the will of William Welsh Harrison 
probated in Norristown on Saturday, 
stands Ursinus College. The amount 
given to this College is $50,000, twice 
that designated for any other single 
cause. According to the newspaper 
accounts, Mr. Harrison specified no 
special use to which the fund should 
be put. It is estimated that the entire 
estate will reach $4,000,000. The be
quests to charities aggregate $295,000. 
There are numerous devises to indi
viduals including many of the em
ployes on his estate and in his offices. 
The residue is to be divided equally 
between his widow and an unmarried 
son, W. W. Harrison, Jr., who al'e 
also to have possession of the large 
estate "Gray Towers" near Glenside. 
If the son should die with issue, his 
share of the estate, with the excep
tion of $500,000 is to be divided 
among the institutions mentioned in 
the will. 

twisted his ankle. However Bigley --- "Toots" Jones, outfielder extraordin-
was able to remain in the game and PROG RAM WELL A TrENDED ary, will captain the team this year. SHOWS INTERESTING FACTS 
Francis filled Clark's shoes very ably. 0 --- With three years varsity experience 
Bigley was hig'h scorer for the even- n SatUl'day afternoon two clever p 

O e t 1 ,. tl to back him up, Jones is duel to have enn, Temple, and Swarthmore Prin-
in!? with nine baskets and five out of n -ac pays were gIven In le so-~ c' t h 11 f th b fit f th W a fine Spring of fly-chasing. The cipal Opponents Humbled 
five fouls. "Bozo" Strine played a Ie y a s or e ene 0 e 0-, D 't F d Th fi other Varsity men from last year are 
'ban!? up" game at guard, and Hoagey men s Olml ory un. erst ~ I "Th T" bl d' Bigley, Hoagey, Clark, and W. Moy- CLARK AND DENNY GRADUATE 
played a good floor game. pay, ,e rap was capa y Irec-

ted by MIsses Mary Kassab, '28, and er, all infielders, Francis, who covers 
The features of the contest w~re Mary J 0 Thomason, '29. The plot cen- the outer gardens and who is said to 

the long sho~s of the D,elaware qUIn- ters around a newly-married, middle- be a dangerous man when he gets a 
tet who relIed on thIS method to I aged couple who wish to give up their bat in his hand, and "Mick" Carl, who 
bre~k up the five-man defense., Both up-to-date town apartment to retire does duty on the receiving end of the 
Ursmus and Delaware used thiS sys- I into a little cottage in the country, battery. 
tem of defense to good advantage and plan to bring together two Many Mound Candidates 
t~ruout the f~ay. Capt. Clark played friends of theirs so that they may There seems Sl det\rth of hurling 
hIS ,last vars,lty basketball game for rent the apartment. They invite the material in the squad at a prelimin
UrsInus: ThIS rou~ds out four years friends in to dinner. Irene, the ary glance. Mink has done some 
o~ conSIstent playmg for the blond clever wife, manages affairs so that work along that line, and it is hoped 
gIant. she can propose for Claude, the bach- that he may show real "stuff" this 

(Continueil on page 4) 
----U elor guest. Millie, Irene's intimate year. Several freshmen come here 

GIRLS SEXTET DEFEATS 
friend, laughs at first but finally ac- with good high school flinging records 
cepts the proposal and the two are to their credit. Among them we find 

SCHUYLKILL AND DREXEL caught in "the trap." Aaron, the Karpinnen, of Tom's River, N. J., 
"anchored" husband, is a very amus- Cherin, another resident of the HSkee
ing characer and adds much to the ter State," and Place, of Collegeville 
droll humor of the play. Irene and High. 

On Wednesday afternoon the speedy 
U rsinus sextette added one more big 
conquest to its list of successes by a 
35-7 victory over Schuylkill College 
in Patterson field cage. Thruout the 
entire game the Ursinus team showed 
decided superiority in passing, shoot
ing and general team work. The 
Schuylkill team, apaprently over
whelmed at fn-st, made a slight rally 
in the fourth quarter. 

Numerous substitutions were made, 
and all did creditable work. Sallie 
McGarvey in her first appearance on 
the home floor starred, scoring baskets 
in quick succession with remarkable 
accuracy and ease. 

The team will meet Schuylkill Col
lege in Reading for a return game 
March 16. 
Schuylkill Ursinus 
McFetridge .... forward .... Seitz 
Le Van ... , forward .... McGarvey 
Ingle , .... , .. center ...... E. Leo 
Le Van .... side center .... Waltman 
Dammrich .... guard .... Johnson 
Moser ....... guard .. ,.... Fritsch 

Substitutions: Lake for Waltman, 
B. Leo for Seitz, Hoffer for B. Leo, 
Cornwell for Fritsch, Cooke for Lake, 
Lake for E. Leo, B. Leo for McGarvey. 

Drexel Beaten 15-13 
Tht: victory over Drexel's fast girls' 

basketball team on Friday afternoon 
in Patterson field cage was of espec
ial interest because the former game 
in Philadelphia had resulted in a tie 
score. 

The play on both si~e$ was hard and 
fast from beginning to end. In the 
first quarter Seitz scored a field goal, 
which McGarvey followed with two 
more. A number of opportunities to 
score were missed by Ursinus. Drexel 
failed to score. Score 6-0. 

In the second period McGarvey rang 
in a pretty counter in the first play. 
Drexel followed with two successful 
shots from the foul line, and a beauti-

(Continued on page t) 

Aaron were taken by Miss Gl'ace "Red" Evanson comes with a big 
Kauffman, '27, and George Koch, '27. name as a crack third baseman, while 
Millie and Claude ' were portrayed by Joe Citta played second base in his 
Miss Geraldine Ohl, '30, and Mr. high school days. Other new men 
James Donaldson, '30. who look as if they might make good 

"Poorrette's Heart" future first-string material are Cain, 
'Ilhe other production, "P~erette's Black, W. Francis, Schmeltzer, and 

Heart" was under the efficient direc- Peters. Shink, new soph from Slip
tion of Misses Mildred Stibitz, '28, pery Rock Normal, covered the in
and Ruth Goss, '30. Pienot sets out itial sack last year. 
to seek, and woo, and win the sup- The first regular practice was called 
posedly elusive Pierrette, but upon by Coach Kichline for this afternoon, 
finding her, he is quite disappointed A better line on the players and their 
to discover that she is a "new" wo- respective merits as handlers of the 
man. He tries to convince himself horsehide sphere will be obtainable 
that he does not love this modern within a shorf time, but at present 
PielTette who wore her heart on her stock in the Bruin nine for the 1927 
sleeve and invites his attentions, but series of contests is above par. 
when she stumbles into his al'ms he u----
is a very happy man. In a conversa- 1927 BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
tion with the gardner he learns all ---
about the "new" woman and inquires April 2-Drexel, Horne. 
about Pierrette, The role of Pierrette April 6-Lafayette, A way 
was cleverly taken by Miss Janet 
Price, '30, and Pierrot was played April 23-C. C. N. Y., Away. 
very pleasingly by Mr. Frank Rohr- April 29-Juniata, Away. 
baugh, '30. Charles Fitzkee, '28, took April 30-Penn State, Away. 
the part of the gardener very well. May 4-Swarthmore, Horne. 

----u May 7-Muhlenberg, Away. 
CHESS TOURNAMENT STARTED May ll-F. & M., Away. 

--- May 14-Bucknell, Away. 
The chess players of Ursinus CoI- May 17-U. of Penna., Away. 

lege will soon have the opportunity of May 21-Delaware (pending) Home 
directing their efforts into organized. J unc 4-Alumni, Home. 
channels. At a meeting of all per- u----
sons interested in the ancient game GIRLS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
on Monday night in the day study Geo. ---
Koch acted as chairman pro tern. Jan. 14-Ursinus 27; Phila Normal 11 
Discussion as to the best ways and Feb. 3-Ursinus 13; Beaver 22. 
mea.ns of conducting the organization Feb. 8-Ursinus 23; Drexel 23 
decided that matches should be ar- Feb. 11-Urainus 20; Rosemont 20 
ranged to be played every Monday in Feb. 17-Trenton Nor. 36; Ursinus 12 
the Day Study. Interested persons are ,Feb. 28-Ursinus, 19; C. C., 12 
requested to hand their names to Mar. 4-Ursinus, 22; Beaver, 14. 
either Ray Schell or George Koch. Mar. 8-Ursinus, 35; Schuylkill 7. 
Several members of the faculty in- Mar. 11-Ursinus 15; Drexel, 13. 
eluding Dr. Smith, Dr. Clawson, and Mar. IS-Schuylkill (away) 
Dr. Tower have signified their inten- Mar. 24-Temple (away). 
tion of entering the tournament. Mar. 28-Cedar Crest (away). 

Coach Ronald Kichline's Red and 
Black basketball quintet concluded 
their 1926-27 basketball season last 
Thursday evening with a 39-30 tri
umph over the University of Dela
ware on the latter's floor. The Bears 
played an off and on brand of basket
ball during the season,sometimes 
flashing a powerful offensive and 
sparkling in all departments, other 
times they appeared ragged. Eleven 
defeats were chalked up against Ur
sinus with only seven games on the 
right side of the ledger. - The team 
scored a grand total of 548 points in 
eighteen games while their opponents 
tallied a total of! 608 or an average of 
33.7 points per game, far too much 
to be scored against a winning 
combination. Harry BigLey led in 
individual scoring honors, garnering 
a grand total of 201 points. 

Resume of Games 
The firemen inaugurated the season 

by baptizing the University of Penn
sylvania quintet, giving them a sur
prise 28-23 humiliation. In this game 
the flaming firemen dazzled the big 
Red and Blue team with their spark
ling play. The Beal's had little diffi
culty in taking over the Textile team 
by a large count, 56-31. 

Returning from the Christmas va
cation Ursinus journeyed to Allen
town to wage a stiff battle with the 
Muhlenberg quintet. Here the Bears 
lost 35-30 in a hard played game. 

(Continued on page 4) 
----u----

ANNUAL "GYM" EXHIBIT WILL 
BE HELD IN THOMPSON CAGE 

Many Previous Donations 
This fine bequest to U rsinus is the 

result of an attachment formed many 
years ago and which ripened into a 
very friendly interest during the last 
decade. During this period he made 
annuL" 1 contributions in sums of $500 
or $1,000 toward the work of the Col
lege. I t was not uncommon for him 
to fold a check in his Christmas card 
to President Omwake who it was a 
custom in late years to remember also 
at Easter with cut flowers from his 
greenhouses. 

From Distinguished Family 
William Welsh Harrison belonged 

(Continued on page 4) 

----u----
''THE FOOL," ZWING PLAY, 

TO BE PRESENTED APRIL 1 

The cast for the Zwing Anniversary 
play "The Fool" is working hard and 
beginning to show the results of their 
coaching under Mr. and Mrs. Sheeder. 
"The Fool" is a modern moral play 
and as such contains many modern 
ways of thinking-there is a sound 
philosophy throughout the play. 

The play will be held in Bomberger 
Friday, April 1. Instead of the usual 
free-will collection admissions of $.75 
and $.50 will be charged, This step 
is necessitated by the increased cost 
of production. 

If alumni members have not re
ceived any notice of the play, but de
shoe tickets, send your request to Paul 
Wisler, B~siness Manager, Ursinus 
College. 

--- The Cast 
Thompson Field Cage will be the Mrs. Henry Gilliam Betty Thomason 

scene of the annual "Gym" exhibi- Mrs, Thornbury ... Mickey Johnson 
tion on Saturday, March 19. The "Dilly" Gilliam ... ' Hope Dietrich 
yearlings and sophomore fellows un- Dr. Baraby .. ,..... Dave Harrison 
der the direction of Robert E. L. Mrs. Tice ., .. ,....... Ruth Moyer 
"J obby" Johnson have been practicing "Jerry" Goodkind Owen Jones 
all year in marching and exercises, Rev. Everett Wadham, Sam. Reimert 
and they will show how much of a Clare Jewett ., ... Ruth Eppeheimer 
military finish and precision they can Geol'ge Goodkind Earl Skinner 
put into their work. Their exhibition Charlie Benfield .,.. Robert Henl<els 
will take the form of a regular Daniel Gilchrist .... Howard Shink 
gymnasium class and it will show A Poor Man ., ....... , Paul Wisler 
what the fellows have learned since A Servant ...... ,. Walter Spangler 
they came to college. A demonstra- Max Stedtman .......... Dick Fox 
tion of mat and apparatus work will Joe Hennig .......... Joe Armento 
also furnish divel'sion. Umanski ......... Herman Shreiner 

The girls have been working hard to Grubby .,.......... Bill Fergueson 
perfect their part of the exhibition. Mack .................... Mr. Pyle 
Miss Errett has been training them Mary Margaret ... , Agnes Lorenz 
daily both in marching and dancing, Pearl Hennig .... Kathryn Reimert 
and they are reported to have perfec- Miss Levinson ........ Betty Miller 
ted a marching drill. The aesthetic Mrs. Henchley ...... Betty Farnsler 
dances will be more attractive than Mr. Henchley ...... Wilbur Clayton 
ever before, and the whole exhibition Mrs. Mulligan ........ Ethyl Swain 
will be unusually delightful. Tony ................ Lester Fort 
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The Ursl· nus Weekly I GAFF FROM TIiE GRIZZLY IREADING COURSE ADVOCATED 

I 
-- BY AMER. LIBRARY ASSO. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= The appelation "~rginus Fire~en" ~~-
is no longer limited to the basketball To the Seniors: 

Published weekly at Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college b quintet alone for those ~e~ ers of the For four years you have been learn-
year, by the Alumni Association of Ursinus College. male student body wh~ helped put out ing to use books-the fundamental 

BOARD OF CONTROL 

G L. OMWAKE, President AMUEL A. RE'Il\1ERT, Secretary 
J H. BROWNBACK, '2[ HELEN NEFF TYSON, '09 HOMER SMITH 

CALVIN D. YOST M. W. GODSHALL, 'II 

Advisory Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '91 

lHE STAFF 

the fire in Trappe last Thursday af- tools of education. Are you now go
tel'noon did nobly and the adept man- ing to stop reading, as so~e men and 
ner in which they swung burlap bags women do, for two, perhaps five years 
to distinguish the flames which and then suddenly wake up to the fact 
threatened several barns, would in- I that when your reading stopped your 
deed be a credit to any athletic team. education stopped also. Or, are you 

Editor-in-Chief 

It was the first ga~e of the season going to make your l'eading, and 
for the volunteers and when the final therefore your education a continuous 

- SAMUEL A. REIMERT, '27 flame blew (out) the firemen wel'e life-long process. ' 
Associate Editors lahea? 3-0 (having put to flight two I Most of you, next year, will be with-

CHARLES W. FITZKEE, '28 CHARLES H. ENGLE. '28 HAROLD L. WIAND. '28 ~.'abblts andd a
h 

ph.eas~ntt)hthereb~ mak- lL'~ hail~ng distance of a public library. 
mg a goo s owmg In e openmg en- Ibrarles are increasingly aware of 

CORA E. J. GULICK, '28 t h h 
Athletl'c Edl'tor AI . Edl'tor coun ere t e fact t at they are the university 

unlnl -- of the man who has ended his formal 
KATHRYN G. REIMERT, '27 RUTH E. EpPEHIMER, '27 The only casualties recorded to date education. More and more they are 

Special Feature Writers were scratched hands, soiled clothes making special provision for the ser-
C GROVE HAIN ES, '27 GEORGE H. HAINES, '27 DOROTHY M . GROSS, '27 land dirty faces.__ ious reader. 

l\IARY ;\1. GARBER, '27 CLAIR E BLUM, '27 Prospects for the season look ex- The Reading with a Purpose series 
Reporters: EA kL H, BUR(;AHD, '27 MILDHED T STIB1TZ, '28 tremely bright despite the fact that publis?e~ b~ the American Library 
CBARLI:!.S E. KELLER. '29 PAUL E . SCHMOYER, '29 VrRGINIA G. KRESSLER, '29 only one veteran remains, namely Asso.clatIon IS ~me of the new tools 
CHARLES E. STRING, '28 ROBl'. E. L. JOH ,'SON, 29 MARY H. OBERLIN, '29 Fire Chief Hoagland who was on the ~l:ovlded for thIS purpose. T?ese are 
HELb:N J. REBER, '29 l\lALCOI.M E B '2 JACOB II BRANT '2 scene with a fire extinguisher. IlIttle forty-page booklets WTltten by 

. ARR, 9 , 9 I __ such men as Vernon Kellog, Lorado 
Business Manager EAR L C. GARDNER, '27 Consensus of opinion has it that all Taft, William Allen White, Alexander I 
Circulation Manager - KARL A '1 HOMPSON, '28 the members of the brigade now lVIeiklejohn, Edwin E. Slosson, Fred-
Advertising Manager - - - ] . WI LBUR CLAYTON, '28 know what it feels like to be a big eric L. Paxson, and Samuel McChord 

Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cent!> strong fireman and can sympathize Crothers. They briefly introduce a 
with the chief. I subject-psychology, biology, painting 

Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Assoclation of the Middl . Atlantic States. . . -- or whatever it may be and then recom-
In lme wl;h the th?ught ?n the fire, mend six or eight readable books 

MONDAY, MARCH 14, t~e Women s CounCIl (:v e d h~te to which will give a rounded view of the 
glV~ anyone the wrong ImpreSSIOn ~y subject. 
s~ymg Student Government Assocla- I If you have majored in science you 

1.Ei)itnrial QI.umment 

I

bon) surely has pulled some hot may have missed out in literature. 
ones lately. ~ome.one has sug~ested Dallas Lore Sharps Some Great Amer-

WOMEN'S DORMITORY MOVEMENT that a fire .ext~ngu~sher be appbed to ican Books, W. N. C. Carlton's Eng-
I that orgamzatlOn m an attempt to lish Literature Samuel McChord 

The movement fostered by the women of ~rsinus College to raise a sUf- l da~pen their childish methods. Crother's The M~dern Essay or Marg-
ficient sum of money which will enable them "to realize their fondest dream Here are a few rules the Women's uerite Wilkinson's The Poetry of Our 

a d?rmitol'Y f~r the co-eds on the campus," indeed deserves recognition of Council might inaugurate t? make Times will help to fill the gaps. Per-
the hIghest mente sure that College women won t break haps you have avoided history. Some 

To mention the idea is not sufficient, for the whole hearted earnestness any rule.s: . . day you may wish you hadn't. Then 
with which the women are executing their plans is obviously indicative of 1. GIrls WIll march to classes In Herbert Adams Gibbons' The Europe 
success. Not only the co-operation of the co-eds but likewise of every student columns of squa~s and closely watch- of Our Day, or Frederic L. Paxson's 
and alu~nus is necessary to put across a movement of such a nature. As ed by a detective lest they cast a The United States in Recent Times 
was stated in last week's issue of the Weekly the work is not to be lim~ted glance at a male ~tudent on t~e way or will prove a stimulating and useful 
to the confines of ihe College alone but must be carded on in the home even dare to thm~{ of talkmg, that guide. And so all of the major sub
towns. Alumni, therefore, enter heartily into the movement by showing your would be unbecommg to college stu- jects have been covered and more are 
approval of the plan. The success of the organization will to a great extent dents. planned 
depend upon your attitude and help. The Weekly will from time to time 2. Before entering Bomberger each ____ . ___________ _ 
give an account of the progres$ being made by the committees in charge, girl could be given a psychological 
and the plans fOT the future. test to determine whether or not she 

had any idea of breaking a rule-and 
Any suggestions which alumni and friends of the College have to offer if so, five demerits should be given for 

n this respect will be greatly appreciated. each idea and an additional ten de-
S. A. R, '27. merits for every idea over two. 

HONORS IN COLLEGE 
3. When not having a class co-eds 

should be locked in a vault lest they 
Due to the pl'oximity of that season of the collegiate year when diplomas take social hour when they shouldn't. 

are given to those who have successfully completed the requirements of four Bomberger should be guarded (on 
years at theilJ respective institutions a topic for discussion is suggested. It Sunday especially) by a trained de-
t the question of awarding honors. tective force lest any co-ed try to en-

These so called honors are in themselves absurd simply because they are tel'. All maps should be locked in the 
based on standards which are unfair. They assume first, that all students College safe and guarded by McCor
are equal. This point needs no discussion, equality is a! principle which like mick's Bull. 
straight lines is abhorred by natuTe. Secondly, the assumption is that the ----u 
students are undergoing the same training and pursing similar work. How ' Y. W. C. A. MEETING 

hTHE INDEPENDENT" 

. PRINT SHOP 

Is fully equipped to do at
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter
heads, Cards, Pa~phlets, 

Etc. 

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 

s it possible for a person who is studying the sciences to compete with one 
who studies the arts? The methods of teaching these branches differ widely, 
as widely as the subjects themselves. If there must be valedictorians there 
should at least be a distinction made in the courses which the contestants 
have undergone. In choosing for honors less emphasis should be placed 
on the marks, grades often given by teachers whose principal criterion of 
'udgment is their personal feeling, and more placed on actual worth and 
ability. Extra curricular activities, if worth while, deserve a gl'eat deal of 
credit, ability, as shown in the classroom, interest in the work and not the 
mark, should all be taken into consideration when selecting an honor stu
dent. Noone is infallible, not even college professors. 

"Our Great Hymn Writel's" was the HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT 
topic discussed Wednesday evening in 
the Y. W. room. Betty< Harter was in 
charge of the meeting and opened the 
discussion by giving a brief sketch of 
the life of George Matheson, a fam
ous hymn-writer. This was followed 

in a Modern Way 

at the 

by a very interesting talk on another COLLEGEVILLE ELECTRIC 
well-known writer, Charles Wesley. 

SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
NEXT TO POST OFFICE It is not unreasonable to suppose that the members of the graduating class 

should be allowed the privilege of electing those who are supposed to repre
sent them as the highest type of student. Of course this method has many 
weaknesses, especially the impossibility o:fl securing an honest election, how
ever the chances are just as strong that it would be as honest as the 
method now in practice. 

In a different and most pleasing man
ner Marie Markley related the story 
of Martin Luther, telling when he , 
wrote most of his hymns. The dis
cussion was concluded when Mary 
Oberlin presented the life of John FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
Greenleaf Whittier. COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 

That there is a gross unfairness in the present method of choosing 
honor students is admitted by all. That any step toward changing this 
will be marIe is very doubtful, yet a crystallizing of opinions on the issue is 
of great importance. 

Throughout the program hymns, 
written by these different men, - were THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
sung. In this manner each girl real-
ized that the hymn itself meant more Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and PJain 
to her because she knew something Bobbing for the Co-ed 

C. H. E., '28. of its writer. 

The Weekly wishes to express grateful appreciation in the name of 
the College and the Athletic Council to Mr. Winkler, the Collegeville drug
gist, who has hsnded back l'(~ceipted a bill of $10.65 for supplies purchased 
during the basketball season. The example set by Mr. Winkler is highly 
commel:dable. 

The meeting was closed by the sing- Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. 

Y. M. C. A_ MEETING 

ing of "The Search," a song written for the Men 
by the girls who attended the Con
ference at Eaglesmere in 1925. "RUS" BOICE, Proprietor . ......................... ~~~~~. - . 

task; and in the light of this vision E Motion Picture Program = 
and power of the Christ, we are to = -AT- = 
perform our tasks. The church ful-. The Joseph H. Hendricks II 
fills a need in the life of every man = . 
and when the church ceases to fulfill. Memorial Building = 
that need there must be something 1= S,\.TURDAY, llARCn 19 1026 • 
wrong with the organization. • Pnthc Xew , a Gang Comedy "A k II 

N W d d b f th • Grandma" nnd "The )lId blp-
ext e nes ay a mem er 0 e. mnn," nn Anna(loUs Comedy .• 

Biology Club will give a paper in the. Drama. showIng In a. most Inter· = 
interest of religion and Science. = estlnA' mUllner the life nnd duties • 

!\Iaker .. 
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Kennedy Stationery Company 
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Students Supplies 
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Yeagle & Poley 

Quality Meals 

Groceries, Fruits, 

and Vegetables 

Collegeville, Pa. 

(~~~Ia 
m LETIC SUPPLIES 

m 1223 ARCH STREET 

R. D. EVANS 

The Y. M. C. A. met on Wednesday 
evening to continue the discussion of 
February 23, namely, "Is the Church 
Necessary?" Under the leadership of 
Willard Kratz, '27, a lively discussion 
ensued. It was unanimously agreed 
that the church was necessary to the 
worship life of man. Since the church 
is the only organization that always 
stands for the uplift of man both mor
ally and spiritually I the task of the 
church is to give man a vision and a 

----u---- '. of tbe officers In training. • 
. • ' . )Iuslc by Wallace Ang,;tadtI Plnn· • 

Pay Your Weekly Subscnpbon • 1st, nnd Norman Schrack, V oHnlst, • ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Now Mail checks to the Business • begins at 7.20. = 
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~hl> (Uoum DlinlloUl I LITERARY SOCIETIES 

1J1 ROM Battery I SCHAFF 

SIX s ree an '. 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

ALUMNI NOTES IRVIN B. GRUBB 

Please send news about yourself J\(an utacturer 01 and Dealer In 

and other alumni to the Alumni Edi- Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
tor. AU news greatly appreciated. . thPlaCet to tFortyd- 1 Schaff amused and entertained its 

Fifth Avenue on members wI~h a mIs~ellaneous p.ro-
ft· th b gram last FrIday evenmg. Followmg William Welsh Harrison 

00 , l~ ~ s~ wa~ the usual fOl'malities the program Stricken with a heart attack, Wil-

Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 

R. F. D. No.2 Schwenksville, Pa. 

cal;, bY a~;h ~n opened with a rendition of Kreisler'S Ham Welsh Harrison, LL. D., mul-
mo or. us W1 tv.e "Schron Rosmarin" by Walter Scheir- ti-millionaire sugar king, died on Fri- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK excurSIons ver 1-, . b M' Sh ft t h' 

11 t t lk 'th er, 29 acwmpamed y ISS oop, day, March 4, just a er noon a IS 
~a y, 0 a ~l f 1 '29. The audience was obliged with a home, "Grey Towers," near Glenside, 

ve p~~~on~ ou ~ melodious encore "Where Roses Fair." Pa. He was seventy-six years of age. 
al· POSSl de llv~ mfil - Two poems, "We and They" (Kipling) Mr. Harrison had been ill for several 
IOns an a m ve d "D S fl h d D D' " . d't' d 'd t b h th d' an e un owa an e alSY years, but hIS con 1 Ion 1 no e-
our.s wafS de .1- were quaintly read by Miss Tomlin- come acute until a week before his 

verSlOn 0 a ay m '30 d th 

GItotham llast wt:ek. sO~he third number on the program e~h~ latest breakdown of Mr. Harri-
was a ong nne k 1 l' d f ., h b d b . . I h d lid "was a u e e e trIO compose 0 son IS beheved to ave een cause y 

~mce N
a ~n\ I Messrs. Mayer '28, Sn~der '2? .and the strain of going into Phil~de.lph~a 

. ower. ew 01 Wilkinson '30. "Muslcal DlttIes" last winter to appear as plamtlff In 
and the trlp v:as 

fl
ull ~f \nt~es~ ! proved informal and humorous. a lawsuit against his broker, Francis 

stopped occaSlOna y 0 00 a .ou I The original story written and read Ralston Welsh. 
and skyward too. No doubt the Clty- by Mr. Lachman '28 held the interest Mr. Harrison waS! born in Philadel
bred people spotted ~el p~mptlY ~s of his audience to the end, cleverly phia and was educated at Germantow~ 
a country man. But. ,00 ed at .t e proving the moral that some good can Academy and the University of Penn
peop~e too and they dIdn t appear Clty- exist even in laziness. sylvania. Upon his graduation from 

CAPITAL $100,000.00 

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 

PROFITS $150,000.00 

*~f**'X-***~I."X-***.X-*~'*****.X-**'*~ 

* * * * ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

3 

MdcDon~d~C~ben 

LEADI~G SPECIALISTS iu 

YOUNG :Ul: ... -'8 
Suits Topcoats Sports Clothos 

Haberdashery 1\Iotorin~ Appsrd 
Raillooats IIsts 

fied In the least. .. I. Misses Sanderson '30 and Biondo I the Uuniversity he formed, with his 
~ Fresh and ~ 
~ ~ 1334-1336 CHESTNUT STRCCT 

From the Battery to a POInt m Nas- '30 enacted a dramatic dialogue "57 brother Mitchell and William C. Fra
sau street I went on foot. It was Varieties of English Literature," a zier, the Harrison, Frazier and Com
twelve o'clock as I turned from confusion of classical quotations, di- pany. 
Broadway into Wall street. I had' recited by Miss Kassab '28. I The honorary degree of LL. D., was 
not gone more than a hundred paces Gazette editor No.3 concluded the conferred upon Mr. Harrison by Ur
when the chimes in the steeple of program with an interesting article sinus College in 1904. 
Trinity Church announced the mid- defining real intelligence. I Mr. Harrison retired from his duties 
day Lenten service. I had heard of Schaff received into active member- as co-partner of the Franklin Sugar 
this religious service and its part in ship one new member, Roland New- Refinery in 1892 and spent the re-

* * PHILADelPHIA 

~ Smoked Meats i l -===================:::~ 
* * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ * * ' 1Pi ~~........ "" 

the busy life of the stock market, so hard '29. I mainder of his life at "Grey Towers." 
quite unexpectedly to myself I turn- I However, he continued to . preserve 

* * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

ed about and went to church. Already I ZWING I many of his business conectIOns dur-
folks were passing .over the long-worn Owing to the number of members , ing the past qu~rter- cent~ry a~d re-
threshold. How dIfferent the atmos- h t home for the week end and mained active In the SOCIal hfe of 
phere within-quiet, solemn and up- ~ 0 we~ssary absence of those who 'the city. He was a member of ~he 
lifting. I was e.scorted to a pew well a;: i:e~he cast of "The Fool," Zwing Philad~lphia Club and the UniversIty 
up th~ cent~r aIsle. F?ur others al- held a short business session in the and Rlttenho.use Clu~s. He .v.:a~ also 
most ImmedIately filed In and so pew I f the regular literary program identified wIth varlous actiVIties of 

* Patrons served in Trappe. * 
* * ~ * * ~ Collegeville, and vicinity every * 

after pew filled up. There were over iP adcetho d' urned ' the Philadelphia Friends' Society. 
d h . I an en a JO. . . . . db' d seven hun red at t e serVIce was Matters relative to the Anniversary I Mr. HarrIson IS sUr:'Ive yawl o.w 

told by an usher at t~e close. A few Play were discussed and it was voted -Bertha ~hite HarrIson; a son, WII
old church hymns, reCItal of the ~re.ed, that instead of giving tickets to the liam Harnson, Jr., and. three brothers 
a pra,Yer, a sermon and a ~enedlct~on Play and taking a voluntary offering, I Charles Custus ~aIT~son, who was 
constItued the hal~-hoUl. serVIce. the tickets would be sold at 50 cents. pro:,ost of the UmversI~y of Penns~l
The sermon, fifteen mmutes In length This step, which is a radical depart- vama; Alf:ed C. HarrIson and Mlt

* * * * * * ~~ 

* * * * * * 

* Tue!'day. Thursday and Satur· ~ 

* day. Pat.ronagE' always appre· ~ 

* * riatE'd. 

* * ************************* 

JNO. JOS. McVEY to the second, by a Bo~ton. preacher ure from the custom of former years, chell Han-Ison. 

was a model of the homIletic art and has been made necessary by the fact "The London Times" in its Literary ew and Second=hand Book~ 
bore a message full of thought-prO- lthat the collections taken at these Supplement for February 17, 1927 de- N 
voking ideas.. . plays in former years have not been votes an entire column to a review 

As I passed out Into the sunshmy, large enough to pay for the costs of of Dr. Norman E. McClure's recent 
balmy air and sauntered with the I the plays and the literary societies book entitled "The Epigrams of Sir 
crowd down Wall street I thanked God have been forced each year to make up John Hanington." Dr. McClure, who 
for the church and what it represents large deficits. is Dean of Pennsylvania Military Col 
in this world. In a moment I was at The proposition to hold the play on lege, Chestel', Pa., was graduated 
Nassau street and turned north. What two successive nights in order to bet- from Ursinus with the class of 1915 
a sight lay before me! The street ter fill the demands of alumni and Rev. Francis C. Schlater '21, has 
runs down hill and up again. There friends of the Society was also dis- been elected Director of Religiou 

-

was no traffic except that of pedes- cussed. d 
trians and down the gentle decline, u ,Education of Calvary Reforme 

, h 11 b Church, Reading, P'a. Mr. Schlater af 
across the hollow, and up the ~l e- INTRA-DORM LEAGUE PRO- tel' graduating at Ursinus, completed 

s 

-

rn All Departments of Literature 

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

D H. BARTMAN 

Dry Goods and Groceries 

Newspapers and Magazines 

Arrow Collars 

yond, the street from wall to wa was , GRESSES IN MID-SEASON FORM his course in the Central Seminary 
filled with people. Some were mov- at Dayton, where he became inter OHN L. BECHTEL 
ing rapidly, some slowly and some An intra-mural basketball league ested in the field of religious educa - J 
were standing in knots talking, es- has been recently organized by a spec- tion. He has spent two years in De 
pecially in places where the sunshine ially appointed committee of the local troit in the same field. 
found its way down through the can- Y. M. C. A. consisting of Bob Hen-
yon. I was struck with the peaceful- kels Robert Johnson and George Dil
ness and quiet of this place. The ling~r. Everybody is eligible to play DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 

-
-

DENTIST 

crowd was as docile as at a country on anyone of the six teams except 
sale. I do not recall having seen a Varsity Junior Varsity and Freshman 
policeman in all that walk. Maybe team ~embers. This league is a 
they were there in plain clothes. But good thing because it brings organ
it was lunch time, an hour when the ized athletics within the reach of the Bell 14] 
whole race is good-natured. great body of the students and not ------------__ _ 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA 

Later in the afternoon, I had im- just the few select ones who can Have Your Pictures Taken at th 
pressed upon me the difference be- make varsity teams. e 
tween down-town and up-town. The To date seven games have been Official Photographer 
latter is blue with burnt gasoline. In- played. The results follow: 
stead of darting about here and there Comets 25, Sparrows 18 
the taxis move in phalanxes. They Giants 27, Midgets 21. 
rush forward on signal at forty miles Comets 26, Onions 10. 
an hour and stop in their tracks when Hounds 35, Onions 12. 
the signal changes. Three-quarters Comets 19, Giants 16. 
of an inch seems acres to aNew York Hounds 15, Sparrows 14. 
taxi driver. Pedestrians, too, seem Midgets 35, Onions 11. 

. 
7 

---Special Ratos--

H. ZAMSKV 

902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa 
Bell Telephone Walnut 398 

* 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA 

Compliments of 

MR. FRANK R. WATSON 

LINWOOD YOST 

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 

COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 

satisfied with room to pass edgewise. Baker's Comets composed of Wil- ***********************-x-* 
They wind around through the autos Iiams, Roth, Poley, Wilkinson, a.nd ~ " D U CO WALLACE G. PIFER 
in passing from one side of the street Kauffman are leading the league WIth ~ CONFECTIONER 
to the other. To be within an inch of Henkel's Hounds only one half game * 

~ 
$ 

one's life is a constant state of be- behind. ~ 
ing and there appears to. ~e n.o special The standing of the clubs: ~ 
excitement short of anmhIlatIon. W. L. P.C. * 

If I had to live in New York, I would Comets ............ 3 0 1.000 * We have now installed the lat-
buy a lot down on the p.oint. and build Hounds ............ 2 0 1.000 ~ est equipment for the handling 
where the first Dutch lmmigrant 10- Giants ............. 1 1 .500 ** of Lacquers in the refinishing of 
cated his mansion. Midgets ............ 1 1 .600 Automobiles, and with our train-

G. L. O. Sparrows. . . . . . . . .. 0 2 .000 * 
----ur---- Onions ............ 0 3 .000 ~ ed and efficient force of help 

Gettysburg debaters took an ex- The individual stars who have been *** will be able to give you your 
tended trip into New England and uncovered in the games are Ror~an, car very promptly. 
across New York State to Buffalo dur- Schell, Roth, Spangler, Black, Pler- ~ The latest and best in the line 
ing the last week of F~bruary. The son and Loux. ~ of Auto Refinishing. Let us 
team visited PhiladelphIa, ~ew York Mrs Webb, of :.he dining dept., to * estimate on your car. 
City, Hartford, C~nnB rld~~~~~, Fresh~an waiter-HOne thing I insist $ KLEIN 
Conn., Durham, N. ., os. on, 11' , If ou break any dishes, come * JOHN F. 
and ~ade side triP: t~ ~:~~a~~e ~~n: ~~d tell ~e at once." Freshman-H~ut = Rahns, Pa. 
and mto Canada. n 0 h 'I can't b~ running to you every mm-I * 
debates in which they engaged t ey t f th day" ************************** were victorious. u e 0 e • 

* * * t 
~ 
* ~ 
* * ~ 
~ 
* * * * * ~ 
* = ~ 
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H. E. McKEE 

Suits, Top Coats, Ove~ .. 
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acter. Pe~fectly tailored 
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$35 and upward. 
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Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
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E. E. CONWAY 

Shoes Neatly Repaired 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

Second Door Below the Railroad 

Handwork a Specialty 

THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT 

Norristown, Pa. 

Open Sundays 
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Teachers Wanted 

For Schools and Colleges 

every day of the year 

NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
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D. H. Cook, ~lgr., 827 Perry Bldg., Phil&. 
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Ursinus Beats Delaware in Last Game I 
of St'ason; Bucknell Defeats Bears 

W. W. Harrison Bequeathes the 
College Large Amount 

Summary of Basketball Season 
Reveals Interesting Facts 

( ontlnueu from pagG 1) (Continued from l)age 1) (Continued from page 1) 

For t he opponents La Carpenter 
tarred, Harris running him a close 

second. 

to a distinguished Philadelphia fam- Osteopathy was easily conquered 
lily. On both his father's and mother's 32-17 but an off night proved the 
side his ancestry runs back to medi- downfall of the Bears at New Bruns-

URSINUS F eG. Fl.G. Pts. aeval times in England. He was a wick where they lost to the crack 
Hoagey .. . ....... . .... 2 2 6 graduat e of the University of Penn- Rutgers team, 37-26. 
Bigley ......... .. .... 9 5 23 sylvania from which institution he Swarthmore, in the biggest home 
Schink .. .. ....... . .... 2 0 4 also l'eceived the A. M. degree. He game of the season, was vanquished 
Str ine .... . ........... 2 2 6 wa s honored with the LL. D. degree 45-35 in a thrilling contest in Thomp-

lark .. . ............. 0 0 0 by Ulsinus College in 1904. Upon son Field Cage. 
Francis .. . ........... 0 0 0 graduation he entered the Franklin Five defeats in a row were next 

_ _ Sugar Refinery as an apprentice. He chalked up agains t the Ursinus quin-
Totals ............. 15 9 39 rose rapidly and later became a. part- tet, F. & M., Temple, Juniata, Leba-
DELAWARE Fe.G. Fl.G. Pts. ner in the firm of Harrison, Havemey- non Valley, and Brooklyn C. C. jolting 

Le Carpenter .......... 6 o 12 er & Co. His senior partner said of the Ursinus passers. 
Harris ................ 5 1 11 him at the time of his retirement, Brooklyn Poly. was trounced 31-23 
Barton ................ 0 1 0 "During all the twenty-three years and the disastrous losing streak was 
Jacquette ............. 2 2 6 of his connection with the business shattered on the New York trip. 
Creamer .............. 0 o 0 there never was a more devoted and N ewcomer and Young, varsity stars, 
Ta ylor ................ 0 o 0 painstaking partner than he. He were declared ineligible soon after the 

_ cared naught for hours. Every day second semester got under way. This 
30 in all seasons he went into the heal·t caused a large gap in the team which 

of the work and every man in the took a while to heal. Evanson and 
Total ................ 13 4 

Bucknell Team Wins 
The large audience that cl'owded 

nt o the Field Cage last Wednesday 
evening witnessed one of the best 
games ever played on the local court. 
Bucknell playing like fleet-winged 
demons succeeded in solving the de
fense of Kichline's Bears and romped 
home with the Ursinus scalp after de
f eating the valiant fighters 43-24. 
Both teams played a passing game 
that would make the ordinary sleight 
of hand performer green with envy. 

service of the firm was devoted to Strine, Freshman stars, capably filled 
him." in at guard positions and Shink end

He joined his brothers , Charles Cus- ed the season in fine style at center 
ti s Harrison and Alfred C. Harrison after becoming a working part of the 
in the erection at the University of quintet. 
Pennsylvania of the John Harrison I Haverford next trounced the Bruins 
Laboratory of Chemistry as a memor- I in the poorest played game of the 
lal to their grandfather, John Harri- season 26-15. 
son who was a manufacturing chemist The Bears in defeating Temple be
of Philadelphia. He made other gifts fore a huge home crowd, 26-24 ex
to the University and to various hos- hibited a brand of basketball which, 
pitals during his life. For the last if sustained thruout the season would 
twenty-five years he lived retired. have caused a better record to be 

The score at the end of the first 
half was 16-8, due to the keen eyes 
of Bucknell's forwards and center, 
who garnered their 16 points, while 

----u chalked up for the season. 
Girls' Sextette Defeats Schuylkill Bucknell and Penn State took the 

measure of the fighting Bears on a 
road trip and in a return game in 
Thompson Field Cage the Lewisburg 
collegians fla shed a powerful offense 
to down Ursinus 43-24. The Bucknell 
team had one of the best teams in 
years, having lost only four games 
out of twenty one starts. 

and Drexel 

the f ast and elusive Bigley, dodging (Continued from page 1) 

his larger opponents scored the 8 ful long shot immediately afterwards. 
points for the Ursinus players. This was l'epeated, making the score a 

In the second half, Ursinus men, tie, 10-10, when the half time whistle 
influenced by the renewed fight that blew. 
Hoagey manifested, were able by bril- Lake substituted for Waltman in 
and fast playing to double the num- the third quarter. Close playing kept 
bel' of points they made in the first the score 13-15 in favor of Ursinus. 
half while the taU center, Seiler with In the final quarter, the Ursinus 
the aid of a few points by his team- girls, displaying fine passwork put 
mates was able to score 23 points, the themselves definitely in the lead. 
final score being 43-24. Drexel's score was made largely thru 

Schink, Ursinus' pivot man, gave shots from the foul line. The fine 
a good account of himself in the game work of the guards deserves mention. 
as did Denny who substitued for him Ursinus \ Drexel 
in the last half. Clark, playing the McGarvey .... forward ...... Riffe 
last home game of his career at Ur- Seitz ...... forward ...... Keeler 
sinus, kept many of the good inten- E. Leo ...... center ...... Hottel 
tions of Bucknell from materializing, Lake..... side center ..... Lummis 
and in this manner kept the score Fritsch ....... guard ....... Kratz 
from mounting. The entire UTsinus Johnson ..... guard ..... Radford 
team played a stellar brand of bas- ----u----
ketball but was defeated by a team LOCAL HIGH HOLDS BAZAAR 
better trained in every phase of the __ _ 
game. Seiler was the shining light Something new in the annals of the 
of the Buckell five, being responsible history of the Collegeville High 
for 18 of their points. He was the School will be inaugurated on Friday, 
"lighthouse" of theil- attack, as he March 25 in the form of a benefit ba
stood on the foul line to attract any zaar under the direction of Dorothy 
stray passes. Hottenstine, physical directress. 

One of the distressing incidents of Preparations are rapidly being 
the evening was the booing with made for the event which will em
which the Ursinus rooters accompan- brace the entire Friday afternoon and 
'ed the decisions of the referee. It evening. Various and sundry amuse
shows a lack of good sportsmanship ment will afford the highest kind of 
and should be abolished by the true entertainment the proceeds of which 
spirit of athletics. A remarkable ex- go toward the athletic association for 
hibition of real sportsmanship was the betterment of athletics at the 
shown when Seiler made no attempt to 'high school. 
shoot a foul that the referee unjustly Among many features of amuse
called for him. Ursinus rooters and ment including novelties and sketches 
players received a lesson which should the Ul'sinus Male Quartet composed 
not fall on barren ground. of Messrs. Jones, Blum, Helffrich and 

URSINUS FeG. Fl.G. Pts. McKee will sing a variety of songs 
Hoagey ............... 3 0 6 which promises to afford entertain-
Bigley ................ 5 3 13 ment "par excellence." 
Schink ................ 1 2 4 Refreshments of all kinds will be on 
Sltrine ............... 0 1 1 sale throughout the day and lunch will 
Clal'k ................ 0 0 0 be served to accommodate those pres-
Denny ............... 0 0 0 ent at 15c per person. 
Francis .............. 0 0 0 u----

-
Total .............. 9 6 24 Dr. William Mather Lewis, presi-

Pts dent of George Washington Univer-
6 sity, has tendered his resignation to 

10 . the college board of trustees to take 
effect September I, 1927. At that 

1~ time he will assume the duties of 
6 President of Lafayette College. He 

BUCKNELL Fe.G. 
Halicki ................ 2 
McCloskey ............ 5 
Seiler ................ 6 
Karmilowicz .......... 1 
Woodring ............. 2 
Frable ................ 0 

Fl.G. 
2 
o 
6 
1 
2 
o o has been approached several times in 

the past few months by representa-
- tives of the Easton College and has 

Total ......... u' ... 16 11 43 finally determined to take up the po-

The unlimited cut system which is sition which was vacated last October 
by Dr. John Henry McCracken. Dr. 
Lewis is a graduate of Lake Forest 
College, Ill., where he received his 
A. B. degree in 1900 and two years 
later his Master's diploma. The 
president-elect has served in various 
political positions of importance and 
has done a great deal of excellent ed
ucational work. Although he has 
served only three years at George 
Washington University he is active 

now In Its second semester of trIal 
at Haverford College has been a suc
cess in the semester completed, so 
Dean Frederick Palmer, Jr., has 
stated. Under the system as used up
perclassmen are allowed an unlimited 
number of cuts. This removes l'e
sponsibility from the faculty by plac
ing it upon the student. The Dean 
reports that in only four cases has the 
privilege been abused. 

The Bears closed the season at 
Newark where the University of Del
aware was vanquished 39-30. 

Captain Tom Clark and Bill Denny 
are the only seniors on the squad who 
will be lost by graduation. 

Thus concludes the 1926-27 basket
ball reign at Ursinus College. It was 
not a success in the strict sense of the 
word nor was it a complete failure. 
Victories over Penn, Temple, and 
Swarthmore did much to remove the 
sting of other defeats. A better re
cord had been hoped for by the stu
dent body but as often is the case 
something slipped a cog and wins did 
not come as often as desh'ed. 

Individual scoring. 
Player Fl.G. FIG. Pts. 

Bigley .............. 79 43 201 
Hoagey .............. 67 27 161 
Newcomer ............ 22 10 54 
Shink ................ 13 9 35 
Young ................ 8 10 26 
Strine ................ 6 7 19 
Clark ................ 3 12 18 
Evanson .............. 2 4 8 
Moyer ................ 2 3 7 
Francis .............. 3 0 6 
Mink ................. 2 1 3 
Denny ...... ,......... 1 2 4 
Jeffers ................ 1 0 2 
Henne'r .............. 1 0 2 

------
210 128 548 

Ursinus Team Opp 
28 Penn 23 
56 Textile 31 
30 Muhlenberg 35 
32 Osteopathy 17 
26 Rutgers 37 
45 Swarthmore 35 
23 F. & M. 37 
29 Temple 39 
33 Juniata 34 
31 Lebanon Valley 39 
37 Brooklyn C. C. 53 
31 Brooklyn Poly. 23 
15 Haverford 26 
-26 Temple 24 
23 Penn State 42 
20 Bucknell 40 
24 Bucknel1 43 
39 Delawal'e 30 

-- --
548 608 

In several Washmgton Clubs. He 
gives as his reason for making the 
change that as a college man him
self he is interested in the college 
which is close to the lives of the stu
dents. He feels that Lafayette is that 
type of an institution, that in making 
the change he will be able to enter 
closely into the life of the individual 
student, the situation which he so 
much desires. 

How Many Ur-

sinus Men Wear ~' 
Frey & Forker....-I ~ ~ 

Hats . ~c / I-\ ':~ 
Stetson, Mallory, ~r""" /.1-{1 
Trimble, Schoble )ff;~ 
142 WEST MAIN ~l!f1 

Prices $4 to $9 ~ 
NORRISTOWN -

LIGHT LUNCHES 
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies 

Wa.lkills' Spices, EXlr:lcls, Cocoa ; all 
Jonds of Cosmetics, etC'., and famous 

IT1 dici nal remedies. 

WILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE 
'fhlTll Ale. null luln. treet 

COLL EGEVILLE, PA. 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV 
of the Reformed Church in the 

United States 

fl'ounded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. « 

Oldest educational institution of the I 
Reformed Church. Five Professors iIi I 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu· 
sic and an experienced Librarian. 

New Dormitory and Refectory. No I 
tuition. Seminary year oDens the I 
second Thursday in September. 

For further information address 
Oeorl!e 'v. Rlchaflh, D. n., LI,. n .. Pre~ 

ATTRACTO 
MANUEL 
COUNSELLOR 

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 

~ ••• ~.a •••• ~.a •• m •••••••• g 
• • :I Why Not Save Money = 
• • ;: on Your Hats and II 
• • = Furnishiogs ? II 
II MAXWELL GOULD II • • • • = Men's Wear to :I 
• M II Snappy Dressers II 
I: 73 E. Main Street II • • 
; Norristown. Pa. = 
• ...... 11 ................... . 

-----

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 

A HEALTHFUL FOOD 

FRESH DAILY EAT MORE 

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 

Pennsylvania 

Pottstown, Pa, 

Central Theological Seminary PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL 
of the Reformed Church in the 

United States 

DA YTON. OHIO 

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching- Force. 

Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spir
itual Life. Thorough Tr~ining. 

Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 

For Catalogue Address 

Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 

Dinners and Banquets 

SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
At the "Beauty Spot" 

OPEN ALL YEAR 

SCHWENKSVILLE. PENNA. 

BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich 

4th A venue and Chestnut Street 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

MANICURING FACIAL l\lASSAGE 
CITRLING SHAl\IPOOING 

nell Phone 117Rll 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

Incorporated May 13, 1871 

Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00 

Losses paid to date $975,000.00 

GOOD PRINTING 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 

/ 
George H. Buchanan Company 

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 

Need Money After Graduation? 
Let the 

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director 

1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
Plac.e you in a paying Teaching 

Position 

I 
FREE ENROLLMENT TO 

URSINUS GRADUATES 

*******************************~********************* 
* * * * * * i T op Coats, : Suits i 
* * * * ! Shoes, Hats I 
* * * * * * ~ Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa. = 
~ * * * ***************************************************** 
--------------------------------------------------~ 

"CAUTION" 
"NO LEFT TURNS" or "ALL TURNS ON AMBER ONLY" 

are but two of the many rules we encounter daily not only in 
our home town but in the other towns and cities through which 
we may be driving. 

It takes pretty keen vision to locate and read these rules. 
Can you do this without stopping and interfering with traffic? 

Your ability to do this may save you from the responsibility 
of a serious accident or an embarrassing encounter with the 
ti'affic officer. May we help you to "KEENER VISION." 

A. B. PARKER & BROTHER 
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS 

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. 
Thomas H. Parker, O. D. Charles E. Parker, O. D. 
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